
Part III. Administrative, Procedural, and Miscellaneous

Weighted Average Interest
Rate Update

Notice 2002–74

Sections 412(b)(5)(B) and 412(l)(7)(C)(i)
of the Internal Revenue Code provide that
the interest rates used to calculate current
liability for purposes of determining the full
funding limitation under§ 412(c)(7) and the
required contribution under§ 412(l) must
be within a permissible range around the
weighted average of the rates of interest on
30-year Treasury securities during the four-
year period ending on the last day before
the beginning of the plan year.

Notice 88–73, 1988–2 C.B. 383, pro-
vides guidelines for determining the

weighted average interest rate and the re-
sulting permissible range of interest rates
used to calculate current liability for the pur-
pose of the full funding limitation of
§ 412(c)(7) of the Code.

Section 417(e)(3)(A)(ii)(II) of the Code
defines the applicable interest rate, which
must be used for purposes of determining
the minimum present value of a partici-
pant’s benefit under§ 417(e)(1) and (2), as
the annual rate of interest on 30-year Trea-
sury securities for the month before the date
of distribution or such other time as the Sec-
retary may by regulations prescribe. Sec-
tion 1.417(e)–1(d)(3) of the Income Tax
Regulations provides that the applicable in-
terest rate for a month is the annual inter-
est rate on 30-year Treasury securities as
specified by the Commissioner for that

month in revenue rulings, notices or other
guidance published in the Internal Rev-
enue Bulletin.

The rate of interest on 30-year Trea-
sury Securities for October 2002 is 4.93 per-
cent. Pursuant to Notice 2002–26, 2002–15
I.R.B. 743, the Service has determined this
rate as the monthly average of the daily de-
termination of yield on the 30-year Trea-
sury bond maturing in February 2031.

Section 405 of the Job Creation and
Worker Assistance Act of 2002 amended
§ 412(l)(7)(C) of the Code to provide that
for plan years beginning in 2002 and 2003
the permissible range is extended to 120
percent.

The following rates were determined for
the plan years beginning in the month
shown below.

Month Year
Weighted
Average

90% to 110%
Permissible

Range

90% to 120%
Permissible

Range

November 2002 5.58 5.02 to 6.14 5.02 to 6.70

Changes in Accounting
Periods

Notice 2002–75

This notice provides a proposed rev-
enue procedure that, when finalized, will
provide the exclusive procedures under
§ 442 of the Internal Revenue Code and the

regulations thereunder for individuals fil-
ing federal income tax returns on a fiscal
year basis to obtain automatic approval of
the Commissioner to change their annual
accounting periods to a calendar year.

In general, the proposed revenue pro-
cedure incorporates several rules that are
similar to those of Rev. Proc. 2002–37,
2002–22 I.R.B. 1030, and Rev. Proc. 2002–
38, 2002–22 I.R.B. 1037, which provide
procedures for corporations and certain pass-
through entities, respectively, to obtain au-
tomatic approval to change their annual
accounting periods. For example, under the
proposed revenue procedure, individuals
with a majority interest or ade minimis in-
terest in certain pass-through entities may
qualify for automatic approval for their
change.

The proposed revenue procedure would
modify, amplify, and supersede Rev. Proc.
66–50, 1966–2 C.B. 1260. Rev. Proc. 66–50
provides an administrative procedure
whereby certain individuals filing federal
income tax returns on a fiscal year basis

may expeditiously obtain approval of a
change in their annual accounting periods
to a calendar year. The proposed revenue
procedure also would modify and super-
sede Rev. Proc. 81–40, 1981–2 C.B. 604,
which modifies Rev. Proc. 66–50 with re-
spect to the time and place for filing ap-
plications thereunder.

The Service welcomes comments on the
proposed revenue procedure provided in this
notice. Comments should be submitted by
January 6, 2003, either to:

Internal Revenue Service
P.O. Box 7604
Ben Franklin Station
Washington, DC 20044

Attn: Associate Chief Counsel
(Income Tax & Accounting)
CC:ITA, Room 5026

or electronically via:

Notice.Comments@m1.irscounsel.treas.gov
(the Service comments e-mail address).
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DRAFTING INFORMATION

SECTION 1. PURPOSE

This revenue procedure provides the ex-
clusive procedures under§ 442 of the In-
ternal Revenue Code and§ 1.442–1(b) of
the Income Tax Regulations for individu-
als within its scope filing federal income
tax returns on a fiscal year basis to ob-
tain automatic approval to change their an-
nual accounting periods to a calendar year.
This revenue procedure modifies, ampli-
fies, and supersedes Rev. Proc. 66–50,
1966–2 C.B. 1260, and modifies and su-
persedes Rev. Proc. 81–40, 1981–2 C.B.
604. An individual that complies with all
of the applicable provisions of this rev-
enue procedure will be deemed to have es-
tablished a business purpose and to have
obtained the approval of the Commissioner
of the Internal Revenue Service to change
the individual’s annual accounting period
to a calendar year under§ 442 and the regu-
lations thereunder.

SECTION 2. BACKGROUND

.01 Taxable Year Defined.
(1) In general. Section 441(b) and

§ 1.441–1(b)(1) provide that the term“tax-
able year” generally means the taxpay-
er’s annual accounting period, if it is a
calendar or fiscal year, or, if applicable, the
taxpayer’s required taxable year.

(2) Annual accounting period. Section
441(c) and§ 1.441–1(b)(3) provide that the

term“annual accounting period” means the
annual period (calendar year or fiscal year)
on the basis of which the taxpayer regu-
larly computes its income in keeping its
books.

.02 Change in Taxable Year.
(1) In general. Section 1.442–1(a)(1)

generally provides that a taxpayer that wants
to change its annual accounting period and
use a new taxable year must obtain the ap-
proval of the Commissioner.

(2) Annualization of short period in-
come. Section 443(b) and§ 1.443–1(b)(1)(i)
generally provide that if a return is made
for a short period resulting from a change
of an annual accounting period, the tax-
able income for the short period must be
placed on an annual basis by multiplying
the income by 12 and dividing the result by
the number of months in the short period.
Unless§ 443(b)(2) and§ 1.443–1(b)(2) ap-
ply, the tax for the short period generally
is the same part of the tax computed on an
annual basis as the number of months in the
short period is of 12 months. Section 443(c)
generally requires a similar adjustment to
the deduction for personal exemptions.

(3) No retroactive change in annual ac-
counting period. Unless specifically autho-
rized by the Commissioner, a taxpayer may
not request, or otherwise make, a retroac-
tive change in annual accounting period.

.03 Approval of a Change. Section
1.442–1(b) provides, in part, that in order
to secure the approval of the Commis-
sioner to change an annual accounting pe-
riod, a taxpayer must file an application,
generally on Form 1128,Application to
Adopt, Change, or Retain a Tax Year, with
the Commissioner within such time and in
such manner as is provided in administra-
tive procedures published by the Commis-
sioner. In general, a change in annual
accounting period will be approved if the
taxpayer establishes a business purpose for
the requested annual accounting period and
agrees to the Commissioner’s prescribed
terms, conditions, and adjustments for ef-
fecting the change.

.04 Special Rule for Newly Married
Couples. Section 1.442–1(d) provides a spe-
cial rule under which a newly married hus-
band or wife may obtain automatic approval
to change his or her annual accounting pe-
riod in order to use the annual account-
ing period of the other spouse so that a joint
return may be filed for the first or second
taxable year of that spouse ending after the
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date of the marriage. Generally, this change
is made by filing a federal income tax re-
turn for the short period, and not by fil-
ing a Form 1128.

SECTION 3. SIGNIFICANT CHANGES

Significant changes to Rev. Proc. 66–
50, as modified by Rev. Proc. 81–40,
include:

.01 Section 4.01 of this revenue proce-
dure provides that this revenue procedure
is the exclusive procedure for individuals
within its scope to automatically change
their annual accounting period to the cal-
endar year;

.02 Section 4.02 of this revenue proce-
dure does not limit the scope of this rev-
enue procedure to individuals who receive
only certain listed types of income;

.03 Section 4.02(2) of this revenue pro-
cedure retains the general rule of Rev. Proc.
66–50 that precluded the use of the auto-
matic change procedures by individuals de-
riving income from interests in pass-through
entities, but provides that interests in pass-
through entities will be disregarded in cer-
tain circumstances;

.04 Section 6 of this revenue proce-
dure imposes additional terms and condi-
tions similar to those of Rev. Proc. 2002–
37, Rev. Proc. 2002–38, and Rev. Proc.
2002–39. These terms and conditions
include:

(1) a limitation on the carryback of
net operating losses over $10,000 or gen-
eral business credits that are generated in
the short period; and

(2) a requirement that certain re-
lated entities concurrently change their an-
nual accounting period to the new calendar
taxable year of the individual owner.

.05 Section 7.02 of this revenue proce-
dure extends the due date for filing a Form
1128 under this automatic revenue proce-
dure to the due date of the individual’s fed-
eral income tax return (including extensions)
for the first effective year, as defined in sec-
tion 5.03.

SECTION 4. SCOPE

.01 Applicability. Except as provided in
section 4.02, this revenue procedure, which
is the exclusive procedure for individuals
within its scope, applies to an individual re-
questing automatic approval to change the
individual’s annual accounting period to a
calendar year.

.02 Inapplicability. This revenue proce-
dure does not apply to:

(1) Newly married couples subject to
§ 1.442–1(d). An individual that is permit-
ted to change to the annual accounting pe-
riod of the individual’s spouse under
§ 1.442–1(d). See section 2.04 of this rev-
enue procedure.

(2) Interest in a pass-through entity. An
individual that has an interest in a pass-
through entity as of the end of the short pe-
riod. However, an interest in a pass-through
entity will be disregarded for this pur-
pose if any of the following conditions are
met:

(a) the pass-through entity would be re-
quired under the Code or regulations to
change its taxable year to the new calen-
dar taxable year of the individual (or, if ap-
plicable in the case of a controlled foreign
corporation (CFC) or foreign personal hold-
ing company (FPHC) to a taxable year that
begins one month earlier than the new cal-
endar taxable year of the individual). See
section 6.07 of this revenue procedure for
a special term and condition related to this
exception;

(b) the pass-through entity is a fiscal year
partnership that is owned equally (50-
percent) by two partners, one or both of
whom are individuals, and the individual
and the partnership both want to change to
the new calendar taxable year of the other
50-percent partner. See section 6.07 of this
revenue procedure for a special term and
condition related to this exception;

(c) the new calendar taxable year of the
individual would result in no change in, or
less deferral (as described in§ 1.706–
1(b)(3)) of income from the pass-through
entity than the present taxable year of the
individual. If the pass-through entity is a
partnership, CFC, or FPHC, the individual
should compare the existing deferral pe-
riod (between the pass-through entity’s and
the individual’s current taxable years) with
the new deferral period (between the new
required year of the pass-through entity and
the individual’s new calendar taxable year).
See section 4.04 of this revenue proce-
dure for an example of this rule; or

(d) for pass-through entities not quali-
fying for the exceptions in section
4.02(2)(a), (b), or (c) of this revenue pro-
cedure, the pass-through entity in which the
individual has an interest has been in ex-
istence for at least three taxable years and
the interest isde minimis. For this pur-

pose, an interest in a pass-through entity is
de minimis only if, for each of the prior
three taxable years of the individual:

(i) the amount of income (including or-
dinary income or loss, capital gain or losses,
rents, royalties, interest, dividends, and de-
duction equivalent of credits) from such
pass-through entity is less than or equal to
(A) 5 percent of the individual’s gross in-
come (without adjustments) from all sources
for those taxable years, and (B) $10,000;
and

(ii) the amount of the individual’s gross
income (without adjustments) from all such
pass-through entities is, in the aggregate,
less than or equal to the amounts described
in (A) and (B) above. See section 4.04 of
this revenue procedure for an example of
this rule.

.03 Nonautomatic Changes. Individu-
als that are not eligible to obtain auto-
matic approval for a change in accounting
period under this revenue procedure, ap-
plicable regulations, or any other published
administrative procedures, must secure prior
approval from the Commissioner for a
change in annual accounting period pur-
suant to§ 442 and the regulations there-
under.See Rev. Proc. 2002–39, 2002–22
I.R.B. 1046.

.04 Example. (i) F, an individual hav-
ing a taxable year ending June 30, wants
to change F’s taxable year to the calendar
year. F has interests in the capital and prof-
its of five partnerships, IJK, LMN, OPQ,
RST, and UVW. All of the partnerships
have been in existence for at least three tax-
able years. F’s interest in IJK is greater than
50 percent. IJK uses a majority interest tax-
able year of June 30. F’s interest in LMN
is 50 percent; the other 50 percent inter-
est is owned by G, an individual filing fed-
eral income tax returns on a calendar year
basis. LMN also wants to change its tax-
able year to a calendar year. LMN uses a
June 30 taxable year under the least ag-
gregate deferral rules of§ 1.706–1(b)(3). F’s
interests in OPQ, RST, and UVW are 15
percent, 10 percent, and 5 percent, respec-
tively. OPQ uses its majority interest tax-
able year under§ 706(b)(4), which ends
May 31; RST and UVW each use their re-
spective majority interest taxable years un-
der § 706(b)(4), which end December 31.
F’s distributive share of income/(loss) from
OPQ for each of the prior three taxable
years is $5,000, $(1,000), and $2,000, re-
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spectively. F’s gross income for each of
those same taxable years from all sources
was $150,000.

(ii) F’s interests in F’s pass-through en-
tities will be disregarded only if each pass-
through entity satisfies one of the exceptions
enumerated under section 4.02(2) of this
revenue procedure. F’s interest in IJK may
be disregarded under the exception in sec-
tion 4.02(2)(a), because F is the majority
interest partner in IJK. F’s interest in LMN
may be disregarded under the exception in
section 4.02(2)(b), because both F and LMN
are changing to the calendar taxable year,
which is the taxable year of individual G,
the other 50 percent partner. F’s interests
in RST and UVW may each be disregarded
under the exception in section 4.02(2)(c),
because F’s new taxable year would re-
sult in less deferral than F’s old taxable year
(a new deferral period of 0 months as com-
pared to the prior deferral period of 6
months from December 31 and June 30).
Because F is not the majority interest part-
ner in OPQ, and because F’s new taxable
year would not result in less deferral from
this partnership, F’s interest in OPQ may
be disregarded only if thede minimis ex-
ception in section 4.02(2)(d) is satisfied. In
this case, the income from OPQ for each
of the prior three taxable years was less than
5 percent of F’s total gross income from all
sources, and less than $10,000. Conse-
quently, F’s interest in OPQ may be dis-
regarded under thede minimis exception in
section 4.02(2)(d). Because all of F’s pass-
through interests are disregarded under sec-
tion 4.02(2), F is eligible to change under
this revenue procedure.

SECTION 5. DEFINITIONS

The following definitions apply solely
for the purpose of this revenue procedure:

.01 Individual. In the case of married in-
dividuals, for any year in which a hus-
band and wife file separate federal income
tax returns, the term“individual” includes
only the husband or wife who is applying
to change his or her annual accounting pe-
riod under this revenue procedure. For any
year in which a husband and wife file a
joint federal income tax return, the term“in-
dividual” includes both spouses, even if
only one spouse is applying to change an
annual accounting period under this rev-
enue procedure.

.02Pass-through Entity. For purposes of
this revenue procedure the term“pass-

through entity” means a partnership; a trust;
an estate; a common trust fund (as de-
fined in § 584); a CFC (as defined in
§ 957), but only to the extent the indi-
vidual is a U.S. shareholder (as defined in
§ 951(b)); an FPHC (as defined in§ 552),
but only to the extent the individual is a
U.S. shareholder (as defined in§ 551(a));
a passive foreign investment company
(PFIC), but only if the individual has elected
to treat such PFIC as a qualified electing
fund (as defined in§ 1295); and a closely-
held real estate investment trust (as de-
fined in § 6655(e)(5)(B)), but only to the
extent the individual is described in
§ 6655(e)(5)(A).

.03 First Effective Year. The first effec-
tive year is the first taxable year for which
a change in annual accounting period is ef-
fective. Thus, in the case of a change, the
first effective year is the short period re-
quired to effect the change. The first ef-
fective year is also the first taxable year for
complying with all the terms and condi-
tions set forth in this revenue procedure nec-
essary to effect the change in annual
accounting period.

.04 Short Period. An individual’s short
period is the period beginning with the day
following the last day of the old taxable
year and ending with the day preceding the
first day of the new taxable year.

SECTION 6. TERMS AND
CONDITIONS OF CHANGE

.01 In General. A change in annual ac-
counting period filed under this revenue
procedure must be made pursuant to the
terms and conditions provided in this rev-
enue procedure.

.02 Short Period Tax Return. The indi-
vidual must file a federal income tax re-
turn for the short period required to effect
a change in annual accounting period by the
due date of that return, including exten-
sions pursuant to§ 1.443–1(a). The indi-
vidual’s taxable income for the short period
must be annualized and the tax must be
computed in accordance with the provi-
sions of§§ 443(b) and (c), and§§ 1.443–
1(b) and (c).

.03 Record Keeping. The books of the
individual (records reflecting income ad-
equately and clearly on the basis of an an-
nual accounting period) must be closed as
of the last day of the first effective year.

.04 Subsequent Year Tax Returns. Re-
turns for subsequent taxable years gener-

ally must be made on the basis of a full 12
months ending on the last day of the new
calendar taxable year, unless the individual
secures the approval of the Commissioner
to change that taxable year.

.05 Creation of Net Operating Loss. If
the individual generates a net operating loss
(NOL) in the short period required to ef-
fect a change in annual accounting pe-
riod, the individual may not carry the NOL
back, but must carry it over in accordance
with the provisions of§ 172, beginning with
the first taxable year after the short pe-
riod. However, the short period NOL is car-
ried back or carried over in accordance with
§ 172 if it is either: (a) $10,000 or less, or
(b) results from a short period of 9 months
or longer and is less than the NOL that
would have resulted from a full 12-month
period beginning with the first day of the
short period.

.06 Creation of General Business Cred-
its. If there is an unused general business
credit or any other unused credit gener-
ated in the short period, the individual must
carry that unused credit forward. An un-
used credit from the short period may not
be carried back.

.07 Concurrent Change for Related En-
tities. If an individual’s interest in a pass-
through entity is disregarded pursuant to
section 4.02(2) because the related entity
will be required to change its taxable year
to the individual’s new calendar taxable
year, the related entity must change its tax-
able year either under Rev. Proc. 2002–37
or Rev. Proc. 2002–38, whichever is ap-
plicable. The related party is required to
change notwithstanding the testing date pro-
visions in§§ 706(b)(4) or 898(c)(1)(C)(ii).

SECTION 7. GENERAL APPLICA-
TION PROCEDURES

.01Approval. Approval is hereby granted
to any individual within the scope of this
revenue procedure to change the individu-
al’s annual accounting period, provided the
individual complies with all the applicable
provisions of this revenue procedure. Ap-
proval is granted beginning with the first
effective year. Individuals granted approval
under this revenue procedure to change their
annual accounting period are deemed to
have established a business purpose for the
change to the satisfaction of the Commis-
sioner.

.02 Filing Requirements.
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(1) Where to file. An individual who
wants to change the individual’s annual ac-
counting period pursuant to the provisions
of this revenue procedure must complete
and file a Form 1128 with the Director, In-
ternal Revenue Service Center, Attention:
ENTITY CONTROL, where the individual
files the individual’s federal income tax re-
turn. No copies of Form 1128 are required
to be sent to the national office. The indi-
vidual also must attach a copy of the Form
1128 to the individual’s federal income tax
return filed for the short period required to
effect the change.

(2) When to file. A Form 1128 filed pur-
suant to this revenue procedure will be con-
sidered timely filed for purposes of§ 1.442–
1(b)(1) only if it is filed on or before the
due date (including extensions) for filing the
federal income tax return for the short pe-
riod required to effect such change.

(3) Label. In order to assist in the pro-
cessing of the change in annual account-
ing period, reference to this revenue
procedure must be made a part of the Form
1128 by either typing or legibly printing the
following statement at the top of page 1 of
the Form 1128:“FILED UNDER REV.
PROC. 2003−AA.”

(4) Signature requirements. The Form
1128 must be signed by the individual. If
an individual is treated as including the hus-
band and wife under section 5.01 of this
revenue procedure, the Form 1128 must be
signed by both the husband and the wife.

(5) No user fee. A user fee is not re-
quired for an application filed under this
revenue procedure and, except as provided
in section 8.01 of this revenue procedure,
the receipt of an application filed under this
revenue procedure generally will not be ac-
knowledged.

SECTION 8. REVIEW OF APPLICA-
TION

.01 Service Center Review. A Service
Center may deny a change of annual ac-
counting period under this revenue proce-

dure only if: (a) the Form 1128 is not filed
timely, or (b) the individual fails to meet
the scope or any term and condition of this
revenue procedure. If the change is de-
nied, the Service Center will return the
Form 1128 with an explanation of the rea-
son for the denial.

.02 Review of Director. The appropri-
ate director may ascertain if the change in
annual accounting period was made in com-
pliance with all the applicable provisions
of this revenue procedure. Individuals
changing their annual accounting period
pursuant to this revenue procedure with-
out complying with all the provisions (in-
cluding the terms and conditions) of this
revenue procedure ordinarily will be deemed
to have initiated the change in annual ac-
counting period without the approval of the
Commissioner. Upon examination, an in-
dividual that has initiated an unauthorized
change of annual accounting period may be
denied the change. For example, an indi-
vidual may be required to recompute the in-
dividual’s taxable income or loss in
accordance with the individual’s former tax-
able year.

SECTION 9. EFFECTIVE DATE AND
TRANSITION RULE

.01 Effective Date. This revenue proce-
dure generally is effective for all changes
in annual accounting periods for which the
first effective year ends on or after [IN-
SERT DATE THIS REVENUE PROCE-
DURE IS RELEASED TO THE TAX
SERVICES]. However, if the time period
for filing Form 1128 with respect to a tax-
able year set forth in section 7.02(2) of this
revenue procedure has not yet expired, an
individual within the scope of this rev-
enue procedure may elect early applica-
tion of the revenue procedure by providing
the notification set forth in section 7.02(3)
on the top of page 1 of Form 1128 and by
satisfying the other procedural require-
ments of section 7.

.02 Transition Rule. If an individual
within the scope of this revenue proce-
dure filed an application with the national
office and the application is pending with
the national office on [INSERT DATE THIS
REVENUE PROCEDURE IS RELEASED
TO THE TAX SERVICES], the individual
may obtain approval under this revenue pro-
cedure. However, the national office will
process the application in accordance with
the authority under which it was filed, un-
less by the later of [INSERT DATE THAT
IS 45 DAYS FROM THE DATE THIS
REVENUE PROCEDURE IS RELEASED
TO THE TAX SERVICES] or the issu-
ance of the letter ruling granting or deny-
ing approval for the change, the individual
notifies the national office that the indi-
vidual wants to use this revenue proce-
dure. If the individual timely notifies the
national office that the individual wants to
use this revenue procedure, the national of-
fice may require the individual to make ap-
propriate modifications to the application
to comply with the applicable provisions of
this revenue procedure. In addition, any user
fee that was submitted with the applica-
tion will be refunded to the individual.

SECTION 10. EFFECT ON OTHER
DOCUMENTS

This revenue procedure modifies, am-
plifies, and supersedes Rev. Proc. 66–50,
1966–2 C.B. 1260, and modifies and su-
persedes Rev. Proc. 81–40, 1981–2 C.B.
604.

DRAFTING INFORMATION

The principal authors of this revenue
procedure are Roy A. Hirshhorn and
Michael Schmit of the Office of Associ-
ate Chief Counsel (Income Tax and Ac-
counting). For further information regard-
ing this revenue procedure, contact Mr.
Hirschhorn or Mr. Schmit at (202) 622–
4960 (not a toll-free call).
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